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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, blockchain technologies are increasingly adopted for
different purposes and in different application domains. Accord-
ingly, more and more applications are developed for running on a
distributed ledger technology (i.e., dApps). The business logic of a
dApp (or part of it) is usually implemented within one (or more)
smart contract(s) developed through Solidity, an object-oriented
programming language for writing smart contracts on different
blockchain platforms, including the popular Ethereum. In Ethereum,
once compiled, the smart contracts run on the machines of min-
ers who can earn Ethers (a cryptographic currency like Bitcoin)
by contributing their computing resources and the gas (in Ether)
corresponds to the execution fee compensating such computing
resources. However, the deployment and execution costs of a smart
contract strictly depend on the choices done by developers while
implementing it. Unappropriated design choices – e.g., in the data
structures and the specific instructions used – could lead to higher
gas consumption than necessary. In this paper, we systematically
identify a set of 20 Solidity code smells that could affect the de-
ployment and transaction costs of a smart contract, i.e., cost smells.
On top of these smells, we propose GasMet, a suite of metrics for
statically evaluating the code quality of a smart contract, from the
gas consumption perspective. In an experiment involving 2,186
real-world smart contracts, we demonstrate that the proposed met-
rics (i) have direct associations with deployment costs, and (ii) they
could be used to properly identify the level of gas consumption of
a smart contract without the need for deploying it.
KEYWORDS
Software Engineering for Blockchain Technologies, Smart Con-
tracts Optimization, Code Quality, Software Metrics, Empirical
Study
1 INTRODUCTION
The blockchain technology emerged as the enabling technology[33]
for implementing transactions of electronic cash, namely cryptocur-
rency, without the brokerage of a financial institution. Thanks to
the versatility of this technology, it is now increasingly adopted in
several software systems, with different purposes far beyond crypto-
currencies. A report from World Economic Forum [1] suggests this
technology has the potential to live-up to the hype and reshape finan-
cial services, by establishing new ones, forming the foundation of
next generation financial services infrastructure, and transforming
traditional business models. As remarked by Beck[8], the so-called
decentralized autonomous organizations (DAOs) need blockchain
for empowering participants to realize agreements and transac-
tions: blockchain allows DAOs make transactions transparent to
DAO members, increasing trustworthiness within the ecosystem
so to boost the participation. Blockchain is impacting a variety of
business sectors; at illustrative aim, some recent applications using
bockchain concern1: sharing of sensitive data, electronic voting,
cross-borders payments, personal identity security, goods authen-
ticity and traceability, real estate processing. The global blockchain
technology market size is expected to reach USD 57,641.3 million
by 2025, registering a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of
69.4% from 2019 to 2025, according to a recent study conducted by
Grand View Research, Inc[2]. This forecast entails that in the next
years we will witness a significant spreading of decentralized ap-
plications (dApps from here on), i.e., computer applications which
run on a distributed ledger technology(DLT).
The business logic of dApps is usually implemented within
smart contracts, i.e., fully-fledged programs that run on blockchain.
Ethereum, is one of the most popular blockchains [12] and pro-
vides an environment to code and run smart contracts [42]. In this
environment, smart contracts are typically developed through the
Solidity object-oriented language, before being complied into byte-
codes that can be executed in the Ethereum Virtual Machine (EVM).
As each underlying technology imposes its peculiarities and char-
acteristics to applications that run on top of it, also smart contract
development introduces critical aspects that we do not encounter
when developing a mobile application, a web-based, or a desktop
one. Since smart contracts must run on a blockchain infrastructure,
a key factor is the cost of execution due to the mining of the blocks
participating in the chain. The gas (in Ether) corresponds to the
execution fee compensating such computing resources.
Pragmatically speaking, when the users produce a high number
of transactions, if the dApp is not properly designed, the execu-
tion costs could be not sustainable by the business model of the
DAO. Thus, the choices done by developers, such as the types of
data structures used, the number of cycles, the kind of instructions,
the types of variables used, where and how they are initialized or
valued, may affect the gas consumption of a smart contract. With
the current technology, a developer has few tools available to es-
timate the code quality of a smart contract under development,
from the gas consumption perspective. In particular, a typical work-
flow consists of deploying the smart contract within a simulated
DLT running on private workstation or local servers and obtaining
an estimate of the cost2. If the cost is too high, he has to modify
the smart contract code, run again the code in the local simulated
DLT and evaluate again the new cost, and so on till the result is
satisfying.
The developers community has identified cost smells, which are
Solidity code anti-patterns that increase the deployment and trans-
action costs of a smart contract. Such cost smells are not gathered
1See https://builtin.com/blockchain/blockchain-applications
2https://ethereum.stackexchange.com/questions/27452/how-to-estimate-gas-cost
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into a unique catalogue, but they are dispersed within different
papers, reports, and web forums. Given this situation, the goal of
our work is to provide the research and development community
with a suite of metrics, namely GasMet (standing for Gas Metrics),
for statically evaluating the code quality of smart contracts, from
the gas consumption perspective. To this aim, we collected a set
of twenty cost smells affecting the gas consumption on Ethereum
blockchain (chosen for convenience reasons) that can occur in the
source code of smart contracts developed through Solidity. On top
of these smells, we define the metrics that can capture the occur-
rences of these cost smells within a smart contract’s code.
Through an experiment involving 2,186 real-world smart con-
tracts, we obtained empirical evidence about the relationships exist-
ing between the defined metrics and gas consumption required by
the deployment of a smart contract. Moreover, we demonstrate that
the proposed suite can be profitably used to identify the level of gas
consumption of a smart contract without the need for deploying it.
Since Chidamber and Kremerer [15] metrics suite captures code’s
features related to software quality (e.g., size, coupling, complexity,
etc.), we also considered CK metrics as predictors for estimating the
deployment cost of smart contracts. In particular, we compared the
performance of the two suites in predicting the cost of smart con-
tracts’ deployment in Ethereum platfom. The advantage brought by
GasMet is that the developers can more easily localize the segments
of their code that need optimization, without deploying or running
it on a DLT, simulated or real.
The original contribution of this paper includes:
• a collection of cost smells, i.e., patterns of code that entail a
higher cost of dApp deployment and execution;
• a suite of metrics for identifying cost smells in smart contracts;
• empirical validation of the correlation about the proposed met-
rics suite and the gas consumption, and
• amachine learning (ML) approach based on source codemetrics
to predict the gas consumption profile of a smart contract’s
deployment.
Recent research mainly focused (i) on inferring upper bounds
of gas consumption in terms of sizes of the input parameters of
the functions, the contract state, and blockchain data [3, 4]; and (ii)
on automatically identifying gas-related vulnerabilities [23]. Our
suite of metrics (i) provides information that is complementary
to the one provided by the aforementioned tools, and (ii) aims at
supporting developers in timely identifying potential inefficiencies
in the smart contracts/functions implementations that could lead
to higher gas consumption when deploying smart contracts. In
particular, our metrics do not take into account function inputs, as
previous experiments demonstrated that only a small percentage
of smart contracts (i.e., about 10%) do not follow the Ethereum
safety recommendations3 and their gas consumption depends on
the size of data stored, the size of functions inputs, or the blockchain
state [4].
Paper structure. The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 high-
lights the novelty of our findings with respect to the existing lit-
erature. Section 3 introduces the GasMet suite. Section 4 explains
how the validation of the suite was designed, while Section 5 an-
alyzes and discusses the results of the empirical study. Threats to
3https://github.com/ethereum/wiki/wiki/Safety
the validity of the findings are commented in Section 6 and, finally,
Section 7 concludes the paper, outlining future research directions.
2 RELATEDWORK
In this Section we discuss the related literature that has been mainly
devoted at studying software metrics for Blockchain-Oriented Soft-
ware (BOS in the remainder of the paper), issues related to weak-
nesses of smart contract’s source code, and evaluation of gas con-
sumption.
2.1 BOS software metrics
Ortu et al. [34] provided a statistical characterisation of BOS. The
authors inspected and compared 5 C++ open source Blockchain-
Oriented and 5 Traditional Java software systems, to discover strength
differences between the two categories of projects, and particularly
in the statistical distribution of 10 software metrics. Even if there
are similarities between the statistical distributions for Traditional
software and Blockchain software, the distribution of Average Cy-
clomatic and Ration Comment To Code metrics detect significant
differences, whereas the Number of Statements metric reveals mean-
ingful differences on the double Pareto distribution.
Hegedus [28] used OO metrics for estimating properties of the
smart contracts written in Solidity. Based on the results, the au-
thor found that smart contract programs are short, not excessively
complex and and with no many or no comments. Furthermore, it
would be useful for smart contracts to have an external library and
dependency management mechanisms because many libraries have
similar functionalities.
Tonelli et al. [40] investigated differences between the software
metrics measured on Smart contracts (SC) and metrics extracted
from traditional software systems. The authors built their dataset
form the Etherscan collection 4, taking the Smart Contracts byte-
code, the Application Binary Interface (ABI), and the Smart Contract
source code (written in Solidity) for each sample. The authors imple-
mented a code parser to extract the software metrics for each smart
contract considered. They have computed: the total lines of code to
a specific blockchain address, the number of smart contracts inside
a single address code, blank lines, the comment lines, the number
of static calls to events, the number of modifiers, the number of
functions, number of payable functions, the cyclomatic complex-
ity as the simplest McCabe definition, the number of mappings to
addresses for the dataset considered. Based on the results, smart
contract lines of code is the metric that is closest at the statistical
distribution of the corresponding metric in traditional software
system.
Gencer et al. [22] proposed a measurement research on differ-
ent metrics of two of the dominant cryptocurrencies, Bitcoin and
Ethereum. They estimated the network resources of nodes and the
interconnection among them, the protocol requirements influenc-
ing the operation of nodes, and the robustness of the two systems
against attacks to analyze the depth of decentralization. They found
that neither Bitcoin nor Ethereum has rigorously better properties
than the other.
Other papers have computed more specific metrics tailored for
specific application domains, such as healthcare[44], and model the
4https://etherscan.io/
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real-time predictive delivery performance in supply chain manage-
ment [32].
With respect to these metrics, the ones of the suite proposed in
this paper aim at evaluating Solidity code’s patterns that deteriorate
the performance of the smart contract’s deployment.
2.2 Weaknesses on Smart Contract’s source
code
A part of literature on BOS concerns the analysis and detection of
different types of weaknesses affecting the code of a smart contract.
Chen et al.[11] proposed an empirical study to describe smart
contract code smells. By analyzing around 4000 posts on the Ethereum
StackExchange, they defined 20 smart contract code smells related
to security, architecture and usability problems. To validate the
code smells, they surveyed 138 smart contract developers, who in-
dicated that the identified defects are important to help developers
optimize the quality of their smart contracts.
Ye et al. [43] realized a comparison of the state-of-art bug detec-
tion tools and execute experiments to find their advantages and
disadvantages.
By analyzing the literature, Demir et al. [18] identify the vulner-
abilities that developers must fix when writing smart contracts. In
addition, they analyze applications that seek these vulnerabilities
and provide an overview of how they are used and which they cover.
In their analysis, they identified issues related to smart contracts
and provided a discussion about the problems, the challenges and
the techniques of the available technology in this area.
Peng et al. [35] proposed SIF, a framework useful for Solidity
contract monitoring, instrumenting, and code generation. SIF is
able to detect bugs, analyze, optimize and generate code to support
developers and testers. This framework has been tested on real
smart contracts deployed on the Ethereum platform.
Tikhomirov et al. [39] propose a classification of problems that
may occur in smart contract code. Subsequently, they implemented
a static analysis tool that can identify them, called Smartcheck. The
tool converts Solidity source code into an XML-based intermediate
representation and compares it with XPath models. The tool has
been tested on a large set of real smart contracts.
Kalra et al. [19] presents ZEUS, a framework to check the cor-
rectness and confirm the fairness of smart contracts. By correctness,
they mean using secure programming practices, instead fairness
indicates compliance with high-level business logic. ZEUS simulta-
neously uses abstract interpretation, the symbolic model checking
and the horn clauses to speedily check the security of smart con-
tracts. Zeus has been tested on over 22,000 smart contracts and it
has shown that around 94.6% of them are vulnerable.
In our study, we focus on the cost smells which, at the best
knowledge of the authors, is a novel area of investigation in the
literature regarding BOS.
2.3 Gas Cost Evaluation
Literature studying the relationship between the smart contract’s
code and the cost of its deployment and execution has yet a small
number of contributions.
The authors of [7] explore of the economics of smart contracts.
There is a disparity that continues to increase between the actual
costs of executing smart contracts and the computational costs.
This occurs because the gas cost-model of the Ethereum Virtual
Machine (EVM) instruction-set is poorly implemented. To resolve
this problem momentarily, the Ethereum community increases the
cost of gas periodically. In their study, the authors showed a new
gas cost model that fixes the principal irregularity of the current
Ethereum gas cost model. Their new cost model blocks the ongoing
inflation of execution time per unit of gas.
Chen et al. [12] proposed an analysis to show that many smart
contracts have dependencies on the cost of gas and could be re-
placed by more efficient bytecodes to save gas. For this goal, they
implement GASPER to automatically discover gas-costly program-
ming patterns from the bytecode of smart contracts. Their analysis
focuses on dead codes, Opaque Predicates, Expensive Operations
in a Loop in relation to the gas cost using bytecode; our metrics
extract information from a smart contract but at a higher level than
bytecode, i.e. at source code level.
More recently, Albert et al. [3, 4] proposed methods and tools
for automatically inferring gas upper bounds for smart contract
functions, while Grech et al. [23] presented a static analysis tool
for detecting gas-focused vulnerabilities in smart contracts. As
mentioned in Section 1, our work rather focuses on inefficiencies
occurring in smart contracts/functions implementations that affect
deployment cost of smart contracts.
3 THE GASMET SUITE
To define source code metrics that might be used to characterize
the code quality, from the perspective of the gas cost consumption,
we identified a set of 20 cost smells, by inspecting specialized fo-
rums and books dealing with the development of Solidity smart
contracts. Table 1 reports the identified cost smells, along with a
brief description of each smell and a reference to the webpage from
which it has been deduced. In particular, the cost smells reported in
Table 1 could be related to either inefficient use of data storage (i.e.,
CS1, CS2, CS5, CS8, CS9, CS10, CS11, CS12, CS13, CS14, CS15, CS16,
CS18, and CS19) or an inefficient implementation of functions (i.e.,
CS3, CS4, CS6, CS7, CS17, and CS20).
Relying on the cost smells reported in Table 1, we define a suite of
metrics, called GasMet metrics, able to capture information related
to each smell. In particular, we define the following metrics:
• Variables in Structs (VS): it computes the ratio of variables
defined in a struct on the total amounts of variables. Given
the number of variables defined in struct, Vstruct , and the
number of instance variables, Vinstance :
VS =
Vstruct
(Vstruct +Vinstance )
As specified by the CS1 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a lower gas consumption.
• Assignments within Cycles (ACI): it computes the assign-
ments and/or variable updates occurring within cycles. As
specified by the CS2 smell, higher values of this metric could
be related to a higher gas consumption.
• Public Members (PM): it enumerates the functions defined
as public members. As specified by the CS3 smell, higher
values of this metric could be related to a higher gas con-
sumption.
,
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Table 1: The list of the identified Cost Smells along with the rationale explaining the relationship with the gas consumption.
Id Cost Smell Description Ref.
CS1 Contract as data stor-age
Writing empty contracts within a contract increases the gas consumption; when multiple contract instances are cre-
ated the gas cost may be relevant. Since contracts shouldn’t be used as data storage, structs are the most appropriate
data structure.
[14]
CS2 Duplicate writes Assigning a value to a variable several times could require much gas. In place of multiple writes, developer couldwrite outside cycles as much as possible. [14]
CS3 Abundance of publicmembers
The order of the functions influences the gas consumption. Since the order of the functions is based on the method ID,
this implies that the subsequent ordering can consume additional gas. Depending on the VM transaction, each position
will have an additional gas fee. All public members participate in the sorting. Thus, reducing public members could
save gas because all public members participate in the sorting.
[13]
CS4 Scarcity of externalfunctions
Storing the input parameters in memory produces gas. An external function must be explicitly marked as external
in a way that these parameters are not stored into memory but are read from call data directly. This can save gas when
the function input parameters are huge.
[26]
CS5 Inefficient initializationof variables A uninitialized variable is set with the default value. Initializing a variable using the default values wastes gas. [27]
CS6 Inefficient use oflibraries
When a public function of a library is called, the bytecode of that function is not added to a client contract. Thus,
complex logic should be put in libraries for keeping the contract size small. [27]
CS7 Inefficient use of Inter-nal functions
Calling internal functions is cheaper than calling public functions, because a call to a public function implies that
all the parameters are again copied into memory and passed to that function. By contrast, when calling an internal
function, references of those parameters are passed and they don’t occupy memory. This saves gas, especially when
the parameters are big.
[27]
CS8 Inefficient use of mem-ory arrays
Whenever a developer has to make some internal computation in a solidity function with the help of an array, it
may be good to avoid using storage, by employing memory arrays. If the size of the array is exactly known, fixed size
memory arrays can be used to save gas.
[37]
CS9 Inefficient use ofstrings Using bytes32 is better than using string. The byte1 data type is preferable wherever possible as it’s cheaper. [9]
CS10 Inefficient use of returnvalues
A simple optimization in Solidity consists of naming the return value of a function. It is not needed to create a local
variable then. [30]
CS11 Inefficient use of globalvariables Storing global variables inmemory is expensive in terms of gas. Memory size for global variables should beminimized. [16]
CS12 Unbounded loops In general, loops should be avoided. If avoiding loops is not possible, it could be beneficial to try to avoid unboundedloops, i.e., loops where the upper limit of iterations is not defined. [41]
CS13 Inefficient use of datatypes
Use byte32whenever possible, because it is themost optimized storage type. For example, when using a small number,
storing it in uint8 is not cheaper than storing it into uint256. SSTORE opcode which writes a data word to storage
costs 20000 gas + some amount depending on the type. SLOAD opcode which reads a data word from storage costs
200 gas + some amount depending on the type.
[41]
CS14 Inefficient use of in-dexed parameters
The indexed parameters in events have additional gas costs. It is good to only use the indexed qualifier for event
parameters that should be searchable. [5]
CS15 Inefficient use ofstructs
Since many DApps use storage, it would be useful to reduce archiving costs in order to optimize gas costs. To do this,
using structs is less expensive than than using mappings. [10]
CS16 Inefficient use of map-pings
Mappings are cheaper than arrays. It is cheaper to use arrays only when smaller elements like uint8 which can be
packed together are used. In other cases, arrays might cost more gas than mappings. [26]
CS17 Inefficient use of exter-nal calls
Every call to an external contract costs a decent amount of gas. For optimizing gas usage, itâĂŹs better to call one
function and have it return all the needed data rather than calling a separate function for every piece of data. [26]
CS18 Inefficient use ofbooleans
Booleans (bool) are uint8which means they use 8 bits of storage even if they can only have two values: True or False.
Thus, a set of 256 different booleans could be more efficiently packed in a single word by not declaring them as bool.
Trying to pack bool normally it is only possible to fit 32 bools in one slot.
[27]
CS19 Inefficent use of events It is cheaper to store the data in events rather than variables. [27]
CS20 Inefficient use of func-tions
To have several small functions consume more gas and bytecode. To save gas, larger complex functions should be
used. [27]
• External Functions (EF): it enumerates the functions de-
fined as external. As specified by the CS4 smell, higher values
of this metric could be related to a lower gas consumption.
• Assignments to default values (AZ): it computes the as-
signments to default values during variable definitions. It is
worth to notice that we limit to consider such assignments
only in the case of variable definition statements, as in other
cases it can happen that an assignment to a default value
could be used to reset the value of the variable. As specified
by the CS5 smell, higher values of this metric could be related
to a higher gas consumption.
• Library Imports (LI): it estimates the usage of external
libraries. Given the number of import statements, Simpor t ,
and the contract’s lines of code, LOC:
LI =
Simpor t
LOC
As specified by the CS6 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a lower gas consumption.
• Internal Functions (IFF): it computes the ratio of internal
functions on the total number of defined functions. Given
the number of internal functions, Finternal , and the number
of overall functions, Fall , defined in the contract:
IFF =
Finternal
Fall
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As specified by the CS7 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a lower gas consumption.
• Uses of Memory Arrays (UMA): it computes the ratio of
memory arrays on the total amount of defined arrays within
the contracts. Given the number of arrays defined asmemory,
Amemory , and the total amount of defined arrays, Aall :
UMA =
Amemory
Aall
As specified by the CS8 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a lower gas consumption.
• Strings and Bytes (SB): it computes the occurrences of
string variables with respect to the occurrences of bytes.
Given the number of string variables, Vstr inд , and the num-
ber of bytes variables, Vbytes :
SB =
Vstr inд
Vbytes
As specified by the CS9 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a higher gas consumption.
• FunctionsReturning Local Variables (RLV): it computes
the ratio of functions returning local variables on the total
number of functions. Given the number of functions return-
ing local variables, Flocal , and the overall number of func-
tions, Fall , defined in the contract:
RLV =
Flocal
Fall
As specified by the CS10 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a higher gas consumption.
• Global Variables (GV): it computes the number of global
variables. As specified by the CS11 smell, higher values of
this metric could be related to a higher gas consumption.
• Number of Loops (NLF5): it computes the number of loops
inside the contracts. As specified by the CS12 smell, higher
values of this metric could be related to a higher gas con-
sumption.
• Number of non-32-bytes variables (NU): it computes the
ratio of non-32-bytes type variables on the total number of
variables. As specified by the CS13 smell, higher values of
this metric could be related to a higher gas consumption.
• Indexed Parameters (IP): it computes the number of pa-
rameters declared as indexed within events. As specified by
the CS14 smell, higher values of this metric could be related
to a higher gas consumption.
• Number of Mappings (NM): it computes the occurrences
ofmapping with respect to occurrences of instance variables.
As specified by the CS15 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a higher gas consumption.
• Mappings and Arrays (MA): it computes the ratio ofmap-
pings with respect to the sum of mappings and arrays de-
fined in the contract. Given the occurrences of mappings,
Nmappinдs and the occurrences of arrays, Narrays :
MA =
Nmappinдs
(Nmappinдs + Narrays )
5the ’f’ letter is added in order to avoid omonymity with ne ’NL’ metric of the Chi-
damber and Kemerer metric Suite
As specified by the CS16 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a lower gas consumption.
• External Calls (EC): it computes the ratio of calls to exter-
nal functions (i.e., not defined in the contract) on the total
number of function calls. Given the occurrences of calls to
external functions, Cexternal , and the total number of calls
within the contract, Call :
EC =
Cexternal
Call
As specified by the CS17 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a higher gas consumption.
• Boolean Variables (BV): it computes the ratio of boolean
variables on the number of total variables. Given the number
of variables of the boolean type,Vbool , the number of overall
variables, Vall :
BV =
Vbool
Vall
As specified by the CS18 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a higher gas consumption.
• Number of Events (NE): it computes the number of events.
As specified by the CS19 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a lower gas consumption.
• Defined Functions (DF): it computes the number of the
functions with respect to the overall lines of code. Given the
number of overall defined functions, Fall , and the amount
of lines of code, LOC:
DF =
Fall
LOC
As specified by the C20 smell, higher values of this metric
could be related to a higher gas consumption.
The defined metrics could help in statically measuring the code
quality of smart contracts, from the gas consumption perspective.
In particular, they could represent a guide for developers for im-
proving this facet of smart contract’s quality, as very localized
changes might be required to improve the values of the specific
metrics. For example, to achieve lower values of the ACI metric
(and, consequently, save gas cost), it is sufficient to reduce the num-
ber of variable updates occurring within cycles. We implemented
a prototype Java tool able to parse Solidity smart contracts and
automatically compute the metrics in the GasMet suite. In partic-
ular, for properly parsing smart contracts written through both
older and newer versions of the Solidity language, the tool uses a
generated parser based on a modified version of an existing antlr4
grammar6.
Figure 1 reports an excerpt7 of a smart contracts affected by
the CS3, CS11 and CS14 cost smells. In particular, the considered
smart contract uses high numbers of (i) global variables, as it has a
high value of GV metric, (ii) functions defined as public members,
detected by the PM metric, and (iii) parameters declared as indexed
within events, detected by the IP metric. Consequently, the specific
smart contract could have a high execution cost.
6https://github.com/solidityj/solidity-antlr4
7the complete version of the contract source code is available at Ethereum address
0x4bdde1e9fbaef2579dd63e2abbf0be445ab93f10
,
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Figure 1: Extract of an exemplar smart contract’s listing affected by CS1, CS3, CS4, CS19 cost smells and belonging to the high
cost class.
4 STUDY DESIGN
The goal of our study is to evaluate the adequacy of the GasMet
suite in profiling the gas cost of a smart contract from the perspec-
tive of the developer. In this section, we present the design of our
study, including the research questions, the systematic selection
of the smart contracts for building the dataset, the deployment on
blockchain in local mode, the process for the data collection and
the followed analysis method.
4.1 Research Questions
In this study, we aim to answer the following research questions:
• RQ1: To which extent does the GasMet suite correlate
to gas consumption? The first research question has the
purpose of studying (i) which of the proposed metrics are
more closely related to gas consumption and (ii) the extent
to which they are related to each other.
• RQ2: To which extent is the GasMet suite useful to pre-
dict the gas consumption level of a smart contract? The
second research question aims at investigating whether our
metrics provide useful information for identifying the level
of gas consumed by a smart contract’s deployment. In partic-
ular, we compare the classification performance achieved by
using the GasMet suite with the well-established Chidamber
and Kemerer (CK in the remainder of the paper) metrics.
The two suites capture different aspects of a program: CK
measures some structural features, while GasMet evaluates
the occurrence of specific code patterns.
4.2 Context selection and data extraction
For this study, we built a dataset of 2,186 Solidity smart con-
tracts, randomly selected from a repository [38] encompassing
47,037 smart contracts. In particular, all the smart contracts present
in such repository have been actually deployed on the Ethereum
blockchain and their source code has been validated by Etherscan.
The number of samples in our dataset was defined for guaranteeing
high representativeness of the whole data collection, fixing the
confidence level at 0.95 and the confidence interval smaller than
3. For each selected smart contract, we extracted (i) the values of
the GasMet metrics, by using the parser we developed (see Section
3), and (ii) the CK metrics, by using SolMet, a tool developed for
computing OO metrics of Solidity smart contracts [28].
Table 2 groups the smart contracts considered in our data set
according to the number of lines of source code (SLOC). It is worth
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Table 2: Lines of source code of the analyzed contracts
# of source code lines #instance %instance
SLOC<50 462 21.1
50≤ SLOC < 100 800 36.6
100≤ SLOC < 500 794 36.3
SLOC≥ 500 130 5.9
noticing that about 73% of the analyzed contracts have a size ex-
pressed in lines of source code between 50 and 500, while only
a limited number of them (i.e., about 6%) exhibit higher values
of SLOC. To collect data on gas consumption, we used the built-
in smart contract compilation. The compilation process for smart
contracts involves the Truffle suite[25] and the Ethereum client
Ganache[24] where it gets deployed. Truffle Suite is a collection of
tools for the development and testing of Ethereum blockchain based
software. It contains Truffle which is the most popular development
and testing framework using the Ethereum Virtual Machine (EVM).
The compilation and deployment pipeline of Ethereum smart con-
tract, that we used, is as follows:
(1) setting up an Ethereum development environment: we create
a Truffle project, read smart contracts from dataset, create
a deployment script that deploys and initializes the state of
deployed contracts on blockchain specified in the project
config file, and
(2) collect data regarding gas consumption: Ganache is a local test
blockchain included in the above mentioned Truffle Suite.
The gas consumption, on local blockchain, is computed by:
gasCost * gasPrice. gasPrice represents the price to pay per
gas unit to deploy the contracts under Truffle project and
was set, in our experimentation, to the value of 1 Wei (1
Ether = 1018 Wei). gasCost is the maximum number of gas
unit the EVM can use to process the contract deployment
transaction.
Replication package. All the analyzed contracts source code
(.sol files), as well as the metrics’ results, are made publicly avail-
able in our replication package8.
4.3 Analysis method
For answering RQ1, we considered the values of GasMet metrics
computed on the smart contracts in our dataset and the related
values of gas consumption collected by deploying such smart con-
tracts (see in Section 4.1). More specifically, to evaluate if significant
relationships can be found between (i) each of the GasMet metrics
and the gas consumption, and (ii) each pair of GasMet indicators,
we used the Kendall rank correlation coefficient [31], fixing the
p-value ≤ 0.05 and adopting the HolmâĂŹs p-value correction pro-
cedure [29] to deal with multiple comparisons. As ties may appear
in the data, we decided to use the Kendall τB correlation coeffi-
cient that makes adjustments for ties. We interpret the strength of
the correlation as (i) small for 0.10 ≤ |τB | ≤ 0.29, (ii) medium for
0.30 ≤ |τB | ≤ 0.49, and (iii) large for |τB | ≥ 0.50, as recommended
by Cohen’s standard [17].
8https://github.com/paperSubmition2020/GasMet
To answer RQ2, by employing a supervised learning approach,
we evaluated the effectiveness of the GasMet suite when used to
predict the cost level of a smart contract deployment. In this context,
we studied whether our metrics suite can improve the performance
of CK suite for estimating the gas consumption level for the de-
ployment of a smart contract. The automated identification of gas
cost levels is performed by using Weka9. From the set of algo-
rithms available in Weka, we chose three different classification
algorithms, namely NaÃŕve Bayes, Sequential Minimal Optimiza-
tion(SMO), and J48. Previous work [20, 21] demonstrated that the
selected algorithms, when trained with code metrics, can achieve
good performance in detecting design weaknesses. For the learn-
ing phase, the 10-fold cross validation technique has been used to
mitigate the effects of overfitting and selection bias, while the pre-
diction performance achieved by the considered machine learning
algorithms was evaluated through widely-known metrics in the
information retrieval field: precision, recall and F-measure [6]. To
train the classifiers, we considered 2 different features’ sets: (i) Gas-
Met suite, and (ii) CK suite (as baseline).Based on the cost values,
the smart contracts in our dataset were divided into 3 classes of
cost labelled with low, medium and high. These labels represented
our ground truth for computing the prediction performance. In
particular, to have more balanced data distributed in the 3 classes,
we computed the tertiles of the distribution of gas consumption
values. Given the value of gas consumption, дi , related to a generic
smart contract Ci , we assigned each Ci (i) to the low class, if дi ≤
1st Tertile, (ii) to the medium class, if 1st Tertile < дi ≤ 2nd Tertile,
or (iii) to the high class, if дi > 2nd Tertile. Finally, to analyze which
of the metrics mainly contribute to the gas cost identification task,
we computed the information gain score [36] for each metric in
both the GasMet and the CK suites. Information gain scores may
vary from 0 (no information) to 1 (maximum information) and the
features providing more information will have a higher information
gain value.
5 RESULTS
In this Section we present and discuss the results achieved and
answer our research questions.
5.1 RQ1: To which extent does the GasMet suite
correlate to gas consumption?
Figure 2 shows the results of the Kendall correlation between each
pairs of the GasMet suite’s metrics and GasMet metric and the gas
consumption. It is worth noticing that in Figure 2 we do not consider
the LI metric, as, when computing this metric on the instances in
our dataset, all zero values have been obtained.
All the results considered in the following discussion correspond
to an adjusted p-value ≤ 0.05.
Two metrics of the GasMet suite are more strongly linked to
the gas consumption (in accordance with the Cohen’s standard),
since their correlations with the gas cost have a large effect size,
which are: (i) the occurrences of Public members (PM, with τB =
0.51), and (ii) the number of Global Variables (GV, with τB = 0.60).
Higher PM values correspond to a higher gas consumption since
public members are hash-sorted, and the sorting algorithm entails
9https://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/weka/
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Figure 2: Kendall correlation results among themetrics belonging to the GasMet suite and the gas cost (the black shade is used
to indicate the correlations that are not statistically significant).
a certain fixed quantity of gas (depending on the EVM transactions)
for each position in the list. Global variables cause an additional
cost due to the storing of information within the smart contract’s
state on the blockchain, so its usage must be reduced and replaced
with local variables which are not stored on the blockchain. As
a matter of fact, structs (VS) are weakly correlated with gas cost
(τB=0.19) as the cost of the storage transactions varies with the
types of data within the structs. Cheaper are the variables forming
the struct, cheaper is the struct itself.
With regards to the metrics that exhibited a medium effect size
in the correlation with the gas cost, eight should be mentioned: (i)
the number of events (NE) emitted by the contracts with τB=0.49,
(ii) the indexed parameters (IP) with τB=0.44, (iii) the assignment
within cycles (ACI ) with τB=0.34, (iv) the percentage of internal
functions (IFF ) with τB=0.34, (v) the recourse to default assignments
(AZ ), with τB=0.31, (vi) the number of loops (NLF ), with τB=0.31,
(vii) Boolean Variables (BV ), with τB=0.31, and (viii) the number of
external Calls (EC), with τB=0.3.
By observing the correlations among the smells, we can find in-
formation out about bad practices adopted by developers in writing
smart contracts. Among the correlations with a large effect size,
there are the one between the Number of Indexed Parameters (IP)
and Number of Events (NE), with τB=0.91, and the one between
the Assignment Within Cycles (ACI ) and Number of Loops (NLF ),
with τB=0.88. From these two relationships it emerges that two
inopportune habits are pretty common: the first one is to use in-
dexed parameters within the events, while the second one consists
of valuing variables inside the cycles. As previously pointed out,
both the practices lead to an increasing of gas cost, and should be
discouraged. The correlation between ACI and AZ, with a τB=0.58,
suggests that assignment with default values occur often within
the cycles and this trend is also confirmed by the large correlation
between NLF and AZ (τB=0.65).
Global Variables (GV ) are frequently used along with (i) variable
updates inside cycles (the correlation with ACI has a τB=0.32),
(ii) assignments to default values (the correlation with AZ has
a τB=0.34), (iii) internal functions (the correlation with IFF has
a τB=0.39), (iv) public members (the correlation with PM has a
τB=0.46), (v) the number of events (the correlation with NE has a
τB=0.5), and (vi) the number of indexed parameters (the correlation
with IP has a τB=0.5).
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Table 3: Performance of classifiers trained with the GasMet
metrics: Precision (P), Recall (R), F-measure (F1).
Class NaiveBayes SMO J48P R F1 P R F1 P R F1
low 0.832 0.863 0.847 0.864 0.803 0.832 0.859 0.861 0.860
medium 0.655 0.834 0.734 0.675 0.800 0.732 0.819 0.820 0.819
high 0.825 0.578 0.680 0.814 0.723 0.766 0.860 0.856 0.858
average 0.771 0.756 0.753 0.785 0.775 0.777 0.846 0.846 0.846
RQ1 Summary: Ten metrics of the GasMet suite exhibit large (PM
and GV) or medium (ACI, AZ, IFF, NLF, IP, EC, BV, NE) correlations
with gas consumption required by the deployment. The number of
global variables (GV), and the numbers of public members (PM) are
the metrics having the strongest associations with the deployment
costs.
5.2 RQ2: To which extent is the GasMet suite
useful to predict the gas consumption level
of a smart contract?
In order to reply to this research question, we trained the consid-
ered machine learning algorithms (see Section 4) using two suites,
namely GasMet metrics, and CK metrics.
Table 3 and Table 4 report the precision, recall and F-measure
values achieved by the considered ML algorithms (on the columns)
for each of the defined classes of gas consumption (on the rows).
The first result that we can observe is that the J48 algorithm
achieved the best average results out of the three. Looking deeper
at the performance obtained for each class, it is worth noticing that
higher F-measure results are achieved on the low and high classes
in all the cases, except for the Naive Bayes technique trained with
the GasMet metrics (see Table 3) where the low andmedium classes
exhibit the best classification performance.
We could conclude that even if CK outperforms GasMet, the
differences are not that huge, so the two suites are equivalent. We
recall that the improvements based on GasMet can be implemented
more straight on the code than those based on CK. As a matter
of fact, in the first case the developer has to modify a code pat-
tern with another one, as explained in the section 3. For instance,
implementing CS1 and CS15 just means replacing global variables
with structs. Although the CK metrics can be used to predict out-
comes during software maintenance, such as effort and defects,
they do not provide enough information regarding how to make
those changes, while GasMet does. The CK metrics can be used to
measure some characteristics of OO systems at a high level, such as
classes, message passing, inheritance, and encapsulation; to change
the structure of the program -i.e.: the complexity, the size, the co-
hesion, the coupling- could be more demanding than alter a code
pattern.
To more-in-depth understand the specific metrics that provide
useful information for guiding such an identification, we computed
the information gain for each of the metrics in both the GasMet and
CK suites and ranked these features based on their scores. In Table
5, the top 15 ranked features, along with the related information
gain scores are reported. Looking at Table 5, it emerges that the
previously obtained results are confirmed. Indeed, considering the
Table 4: Performance of classifiers trained with the CKmet-
rics: Precision (P), Recall (R), F-measure (F1).
Class NaiveBayes SMO J48P R F1 P R F1 P R F1
low 0.799 0.861 0.829 0.922 0.847 0.883 0.926 0.925 0.926
medium 0.663 0.742 0.700 0.717 0.886 0.793 0.869 0.861 0.865
high 0.917 0.742 0.820 0.903 0.767 0.830 0.897 0.906 0.902
average 0.794 0.781 0.784 0.848 0.833 0.835 0.897 0.898 0.897
Table 5: The Information Gain of the 15 most relevant met-
rics, considering the union of the GasMet suite and the CK
suite.
InfoGain Metric Description Suite
0.9602 NOS Number of statements CK
0.9525 LLOC Logical lines of code CK
0.8802 SLOC Source lines of code CK
0.7743 NF Number of functions CK
0.7333 NUMPAR Number of parameters CK
0.6968 NA Number of attributes CK
0.6761 WMC Weighted method com-plexity CK
0.6757 NOI Number of outgoing in-vocations CK
0.6374 GV Global Variables GasMet
0.5719 NU Number of non-32-bytes variables GasMet
0.5315 IP Indexed parameters GasMet
0.5275 NM Number of mappings GasMet
0.5007 NE Number of events GasMet
0.4741 RLV Functions returningglobal variables GasMet
0.4668 BV Number of booleans GasMet
first 15 results, 7 of the metrics belong to the GasMet suite while 8
are related to the CK suite. As expected, most of the metrics with
high information gain values are related to (i) the size of the source
code (e.g, NOS, LLOC, and SLOC), (ii) the numbers (e.g, NUMPAR,
NA, GV, IP, and NE) and the types (e.g, NU, NM and BV ) of variables
and data structures involved, and (iii) the implemented functions
(e.g., NF and RLV ).
RQ2 Summary: The GasMet suite can be used to predict the level
of deployment cost of a smart contract: the best ML performing
algorithm, J48, produced a precision and a recall higher than 80%.
The best classification results are obtained for the low and high
classes of gas consumption. Finally, the performances achieved by
using either GasMet or CK metrics are comparable, even if CK
slightly outperforms GasMet.
6 THREATS TO VALIDITY
Threats to construct validity concern the relationship between the-
ory and observation. The most important threat that could affect
our results is related to possible imprecision/incompleteness in iden-
tifying cost smells. In particular, such smells have been identified by
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relying on information encompassed in specialized forums/books
focused on the development of Solidity smart contracts. Thus, some
of the identified smells (and, consequently, the related metrics in
our suite) could be related to anecdotal observations. To partially
mitigate this weakness, in our RQ1 we systematically studied the
relationships existing between each metric and the measured gas
consumption.
Threats to conclusion validity concern the relationship between
treatment and outcome. Appropriate, non-parametric statistical pro-
cedures have been adopted to draw our conclusions. More specif-
ically, we used the Kendall rank correlation coefficient (i.e., τB
coefficient that makes adjustments for ties), to investigate the re-
lationships between the different metrics in the GasMet suite and
the gas cost. To cope with multiple tests, the Holm’s correction
procedure has been adopted to adjust p-values.
Threats to internal validity concern factors that can affect our
results. The subjects of our analysis are small to medium size smart
contracts, and this could reduce the likelihood of specific cost smells
to be present in a given smart contract. In particular, such an issue
may have hindered the statistical relevance of some tests. To cope
with this problem, in the future, we plan to replicate our experi-
ments by also considering smart contracts of larger size.
Threats to external validity concern the generalization of the find-
ings. Our study has been carried out on a data collection comprising
2,186 real-word solidity smart contracts for which Etherscan pro-
vides the source code. The smart contracts in our dataset may be not
representative of all smart contracts deployed on the blockchain,
and some of the findings may depend on the specific data we used.
For partially alleviating this threat, we selected a statistically sig-
nificant sample of the 47,037 smart contracts encompassed by the
original Etherscan dataset. However, while this study is only ob-
servational, in the future we plan to carry out experiments at a
larger scale to verify the generalizability of the obtained results.
The Ethereum platform and Solidity are constantly evolving at a
fast pace [42] and future optimizations might be applied in op-
codes and/or in the compilation process of Solidity smart contracts.
Clearly, the latter could have effects on (i) the relationships exhib-
ited by some of the metrics in our suite and the gas consumption, as
well as on (ii) the adequacy of such metrics, when used for statically
estimating the gas consumption level of a smart contract. Further-
more, as our research is not exhaustive, in the future, additional
metrics better outlining the code quality of smart contracts (from
the gas consumption perspective) may be identified.
7 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
Although the Blockchain technology has established as the enabling
layer for allowing the transactions of electronic cash, namely cryp-
tocurrency, without the brokerage of a financial institution, it is
now increasingly applied to many other domains. One of the key
aspects to govern when developing a distributed application (dApp),
i.e. an application built on the top of a DLT, is the cost of execution
that, if not properly limited, can easily lead to relevant diseconomy,
especially considering the issues related to guaranteeing the service
levels when scaling up the distributed application. The back-end
logic of a dApp is defined in smart contracts that run on blockchain.
Currently, to the best of authors’ knowledge, there are no solutions
that help developers properly estimating the cost required by a
smart contract’s deployment: for measuring the cost, the smart
contract needs to be compiled and than deployed on a DLT. If the
cost is too high with respect to the expectation, the developer has to
change the code and redo the compile-deploy-measure cycle again,
till the quantity of gas used is smaller than the desired threshold.
Considering that the choices done by the developer while writing
the smart contracts can affect the deployment and execution costs,
we identified twenty patterns of code that can increase (or reduce)
the gas consumption, namely cost smells. The occurrence of each
cost smell is captured with a metric: all the metrics so defined have
been gathered in a metric suite, namely the GasMet suite. Through
an empirical study involving 2,186 smart contracts, we reached the
following statistical evidences:
• a subset of GasMet strongly correlates with the gas consump-
tion, namelyGV and PM ; a further subset of the GasMet suite
shows a medium association with the gas cost, namely NE,
IP, ACI, IFF, AZ, NLF, BV, and EC;
• a subset of GasMet suite act as good predictors of cost class
as well as the more traditional CK suite; actually the latter
outperforms the former, but slightly, then the two suites are
equivalent for evaluating the gas consumption of a smart
contract’s deployment.
Knowing which cost smells correlate more with the cost of a smart
contract’s deployment allows the programmer to optimize the smart
contract by localizing the smell and improve the related code pat-
tern, saving the time required for the compile-deploy-measure-
improve cycle. This paper provides three contributions to the re-
search community:
• a catalogue of cost smells for Solidity programming language
and the corresponding measurement suite, namely GasMet
(see Section 3);
• a tool that computes the GasMet metrics by statically in-
specting the Solidity code of smart contracts (see Section 3);
and
• an empirical validation of the GasMet suite, along with a
corpora of smart contracts that can be used for further ex-
periments, accessible in the replication package.
Since the cost smells defined in this work are strictly dependent
on the Solidity programming language, as future work, we plan to
investigate if more general design practices, not related to a specific
programming language, could be defined to achieve savings in gas
consumption.
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